Abstract. The paper applies to the problem connected with analytical modeling of operational parameters of bio-bearings and endoprostheses. The mentioned model takes into consideration the influence of velocity and pressure on the value of the friction coefficient. It also presents the results of the tests conducted to define parameters of cooperation between different materials applied in implantology.
Introduction
Proper lubrication of cooperating surfaces of both joint and endoprosthesis grants efficiency of limb movement and the patient's wellbeing. To prevent from over-wear in the joint slot, proper pressure and lift force distribution should be created.
Natural human joints are incredibly capable to self-regulate the joint slot's height, eccentric and extreme pressure additive. Synovial liquid can also be regulated, especially as far as lubricity and viscosity are concerned. Some specialists call bio-bearings an "intelligent bearing" [1, 2] .
Analytical modeling of operational parameters of bio-bearings and endoprostheses requires the knowledge of hydromechanics of non-Newtonian liquids, mechanics of continuous medium, thermo-elasticity and hyper-elasticity. Figure 1 presents the assumption that the spherical head of the hip joint can move rotationally in one or two directions. The following markings were taken: ߮ -parallel coordinates (rotational), r -slot's height coordinates orthogonal to the sliding surface, ߴ -meridional coordinates. The simplest way to present friction coefficient is:
where: F -friction force, C -lift force. If the head turns in two By taking into consideration the influence of velocity, pressure and magnetic field but without considering their common influence on the values of friction force, based on formula (1), the total value of friction coefficient is [1] :
Friction forces on the spherical head in parallel movement are:
For the rotational movement of the spherical head bone in two directions, and considering the influence of velocity and pressure influence, the following values of friction coefficient in directions The simplest way to present friction coefficient is:
If the head turns in two directions
By taking into consideration the influence of velocity, pressure and magnetic field but without considering their common influence on the values of friction force, based on formula (1), the total value of friction coefficient is [1] :
For the rotational movement of the spherical head bone in two directions, and considering the influence of velocity and pressure influence, the following values of friction coefficient in directions ߮ and ߴ occur:
By taking into consideration the influence of velocity, pressure and magnetic field but without considering their common influence on the values of friction force,
For the rotational movement of the spherical head bone in two directions, and considering the influence of velocity and pressure influence, the following values
In the case of steady rotational motion, the pressure is defined with the formula:
For dependance (4) and (5) we put the friction force formulas:
where:
We achieve the following values of friction coefficient occurring during steady lubrication of the spherical head's surface [1] :
Defining friction coefficient of hip joint endoprosthesis
Endoprostheses durability, as well as possibility of complications, depend on friction -wear processes occurring in the contact area between the head and the cup. It is very important to be aware of the processes taking place in an artificial hip joint in conditions similar to the ones in the human body.
All the tests conducted on simulators considered cooperation between friction elements as far as movement kinematics and loads dynamics in the human body are concerned. The results apply mostly to friction and wear occurring in endoprosthesis, but also provide information about dynamic characteristics of the materials used to build the artificial joint [3] [4] [5] .
The analysis conducted on hip joint simulator, also consisted of tests on cooperation between friction elements of endoprosthesis [6] . The friction node is presented in Figure 2 . Fig. 2 . Schematic diagram of the stand for testing durability of human hip joint endoprosthesis [7] The tests were conducted with the following parameters: -static load force P st = 1200 N, -dynamic load P dyn = 2300 N, -relative velocity of sliding movement V = 0.132 m/min, -the head's diameter φ 32 mm, -stem's length l = 130 mm, -stem fixing -flooding with Epidian with Al 2 O 3 additive, -lubricant: distilled water.
The examples of friction pairs tested on simulator are shown in Table 1. 1.
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Friction coefficient values were marked after 250 work, for each friction pair and were taken from the measurements of friction force and calculated on the dependence:
where: P -load force, T max -maximal friction force of one cycle, T min -minimal friction force of one cycle. The examples of friction pairs tested on simulator are shown in Table 1 .
Tested friction pairs
Cup
Endoprosthesis head
CoCrMo CoCrMo
Friction coefficient values were marked after 250 000 cycles of the simulator's work, for each friction pair and were taken from the measurements of friction force d calculated on the dependence:
friction force of one cycle, friction force of one cycle. Table 1 000 cycles of the simulator's work, for each friction pair and were taken from the measurements of friction force The results obtained on the simulator prove that friction resistance in hip joint endoprosthesis is much higher than the ones in a natural human hip joint. The values of friction coefficient for the tested pairs ranged: -for µ max = 0.137÷0.62, -for µ min = 0.064÷0.3.
The lowest friction coefficient values reached the pair: UHMWPE cup -Al 2 O 3 head, because value µ max was 0.137, and value µ min was 0.083.
Slightly higher values of the friction coefficient were reached in the pair UHMWPE cup -CoCrMo head, and also in UHMWPE cup -Ti6Al4V head. These pairs reached similar values of µ max : 0.15 and 0.16, respectively. Also µ min values were similar as they reached 0.064÷0.07.
